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Abstract
The procedures of validation and cross-verification of the newly developed computational code ROK/B are described. 
The main problem solved using the ROK/B code is the substantiation by calculation of the coolant density in the spent 
fuel pool (SFP) and the temperature regime of the fuel assemblies during a protracted shutdown of the cooling systems 
(break in the supply of cooling water). In addition to the above, it is possible to use the ROK/B code to carry out cal-
culation of an accident with the discharge of the coolant from the SFP with simultaneous prolonged shutdown of the 
cooling systems.

The ROK/B code allows carrying out calculations for various types of designs of the fuel assemblies and VVER re-
actors, in particular, VVER-1000, VVER-1200 and VVER-440 power units with single- and two-tiered fuel assembly 
arrangement, with clad pipes in racks (for compacted assemblies storage) and pipes without cladding, with cased as-
semblies and caseless ones.

During fuel reloading, a high level of the coolant is maintained, which makes it possible to do “wet” transportation of 
the assemblies from the reactor to the SFP. The mathematical model for heat and mass transfer calculation, including 
the boiling coolant model, implemented in the ROK/B code, includes: the motion equation, equations for calculating 
the enthalpy along the height of the fuel section of a fuel assembly with natural circulation of coolant within the channel 
containing the fuel assembly (lifting section) and in the inter-channel space (lowering section), the equation of mass 
balance between the channels of the racks with assemblies and in the inter-assembly space and the amount of evaporat-
ed (and outflowed) water, the heat balance equation for a fuel rod in a steam environment. The system of equations is 
supplemented by closing relations for calculating the thermal physics properties of water and steam, fuel and cladding 
materials, as well as the coefficients of heat transfer from the wall to the steam, hydraulic resistance and density of the 
steam-water mixture in the channels, and the heat released in the reaction of steam with zirconium.

Validation of the computational code was carried out on the basis of the data of the ALADIN experiment performed 
by German specialists and the data of JSC OKB Gidropress. Cross-verification of the ROK/B code was carried out in 
comparison with the results of calculation using the KORSAR/GP and SOKRAT/B1 codes. Based on the results of the 
validation, it has been concluded that the deviation of the ROK/B results from the experimental data is not more than 2 
to 10% (10% for the option with a fuel rod power of 20 W). Based on the results of cross-verification, it has been con-
cluded that the discrepancy between the ROK/B results and the calculation results for the KORSAR/GP and SOKRAT/
B1 codes is not more than 0.5% (for SOKRAT/V1) and less than 10% (for KORSAR/GP).
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Introduction

In connection with the fact that spent fuel assemblies 
(SFA) continue to evolve decay heat for as long as many 
years after they are withdrawn from the reactor, the spent 
fuel storage systems in the NPP designs include spent fuel 
pools (SFP) used to cool fuel for several years before it 
is shipped for disposal and recycling. The key purpose 
of SFPs is to reduce the FA activity and to remove decay 
heat. We shall note that the SFP design includes an SFA 
cooling system (Safutin et al. 2005, Kritsky et al. 2008, 
Gagarinskiy 2014).

Beyond-design-basis accidents can be expected to 
involve an admissibly prolonged failure of all active 
normal-operation channels and safety systems, which 
may lead to a severe accident scenario in the event when 
the spent fuel pool cannot be provided with makeup 
water in a timely manner using alternative design-
basis technology (mobile machinery) (Phenomena 
Identification and Ranking Table). In Japan in 2011, for 
example, most of the critical safety components at the 
Fukushima Daiichi site were lost or severely damaged as 
the result of the beyond-design-basis ocean wave impact 
(Wang et al. 2017).

The experimental studies used to verify Russian 
and foreign thermal-hydraulic codes with the coolant 
parameters typical of the SFP emergencies include 
experiments undertaken at a reflooding test facility at 
OKB Gidropress in the 1960s and the 1990s (Report 76-
0-011 1962, Partmann et al. 2018) and later experiments 
at the ALADIN facility (Petkevich and Uvakin 2013). 
At the present time, this data provides a framework for 
verifying the SOKRAT/V1, KORSAR/GP, LOGOS 
(Pantyushin and Sorokin 2009, Petkevich and Uvakin 
2013, Aleksandrova et al. 2014) and other codes.

The key issue addressed by the upgraded ROK/B 
code is to justify analytically the coolant density va-
lue in the SFP and the assembly temperature behavior 
during long-term failure of cooling systems (loss of 
cooling water). Besides, the ROK/B can be used for 
calculations for an accident with the SFP coolant es-
cape involving a simultaneous long-term failure of the 
cooling systems.

The ROK/B validation in this study was based on the 
above experimental results. We shall note that the use of 
dedicated programs is a common practice within design 
organizations and is dictated by the need to:

• reduce multiply the code’s count time as compared 
with the system codes;

• increase the stability (no program aborts if the input 
has not been altogether correct) as compared with 
system codes;

• use rigid computational patterns embedded in dedi-
cated singly certified codes;

• consider the same phenomena in the SFP as 
in system codes with a much smaller resource 
capacity;

• obtain the same range of results as with system 
codes with a much smaller resource capacity;

• investigate, in a rapid and reliable manner, some of 
the effects and phenomena (e.g., coolant swelling) 
using relatively simple procedures embedded in the 
dedicated code;

• simplify the code operation procedures;
• train design engineers in using dedicated codes for a 

shorter time than in the event of system codes.

Some examples of dedicated codes are STAR-1, TI-
GRSK, TIGRSP and the ROK/B code presented by the 
authors (developed in 1990, in the process of upgrading 
since 1995).

This study aimed to:

• validate the ROK/B program based on experimental 
data;

• cross verify the ROK/B against the KORSAR/GP 
and SOKRAT/V1 codes.

Physical and mathematical models 
of ROK/B CODE

We shall consider in brief the description of the ROK/B 
physical and mathematical models. The geometry of the 
region of interest is shown in Fig. 1 which presents the 
case of the SFA one-tier arrangement.

It is assumed that the SFP forced cooling system stops 
to operate at time t = 0 and cooldown is only through 
natural convection. The driving pressure drop is defined 
entirely by the temperature difference in the SFA lower 
and upper parts. The coolant boils up locally as it 
reaches the saturation temperature, this leading to the 
need to calculate the steam-water mixture parameters. 
We shall note another important circumstance imposed 
by the SFP design: the initial conditions for the second 
tier calculation with a two-tier SFA arrangement are 
the coolant and steam flow rates obtained in the first 
tier calculations.
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The mathematical model to calculate the heat and mass 
exchange, including the ROK/B coolant boiling model, 
includes

 – the motion equation

�P r �P c
0

nch
�mix z gdz Hic� g  (1)

 – the ratio to calculate the enthalpy at point z along the 
FA fuel part height with natural coolant circulation 
in the channel with FAs (riser) and in the interchan-
nel space (downcomer)
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 – the equation of balance between the mass variation 
in the assembly rack channels and in the space be-
tween assemblies and the amount of the water evap-
orated (and flown out) for time interval Δτ = τi – τi-1
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 – the heat balance equation for the fuel element in a 
steam environment (in the event of an exposed fuel 
element)

N
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F
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H
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; (4)

 – the equation of heat exchange between the fuel ele-
ment and the steam environment

αz F H t z tst z dz Gst Cp st
dtst z . (5)

The system of equations is complemented by closing 
relations to calculate the thermophysical properties of wa-
ter and water steam, the fuel and cladding materials, the 
coefficients of heat transfer from the wall to steam, the 
steam-water mixture hydraulic resistances and the den-
sity in channels, and the steam-zirconium reaction heat. 
Besides, they include formulas to calculate values ΔРfr 
and ΔРac representing the local drag, friction and flow ac-
celeration pressure loss for sections 1 and 2 respectively 
(Klemin et al. 1980):

ΔPfr = (ξl + ξr dz/Dh)×(ρ'wc
2/2)×Ψ {1 + x[(ρ'/ρ") – 1]},

ΔPac = ρ1w1
2 – ρ2w2

2.

The density of the steam-water mixture in the channel 
is determined by the relation

ρmix(z) = ρ'(1 – φ(z)) + ρ"(z) φ(z).

More detailed information in the code’s mathematical 
model, including the rationale for selecting the ratio to 

calculate the coefficient of heat transfer from the fuel sur-
face to a single-phase medium (water) and from the fuel 
surface to a two-phase medium (steam-water mixture) is 
provided in (Sledkov and Stepanov 2017).

Equations (1) through (5), Fig. 1 and additional rela-
tions use the notations the meanings and measurement 
units for which are shown in Table 1.

The steam flow rate distribution obtained at the bottom 
rack outlet is used as the initial condition for calculating 
the heat exchange in the top rack. This steam flow rate is 
determined from the bottom rack SFA power.

The ROK/B code makes it possible to calculate diffe-
rent types of the assembly and SFP designs, specifically, 
for the VVER-1000, VVER-1000 and VVER-1000 units 
with single- and two-tier assembly arrangement, with shr-
ouded tubes in racks (for compacted storage of assem-
blies), with bare and jacketed assemblies, and single- and 
multi-compartment SFP layouts (for VVER-1000).

Computational patterns for the 
KORSAR/GP, SOKRAT/V1 and 
ROK/B CODES

The computational pattern for the KORSAR/GP and 
SOKRAT/V1 codes (with no fuel part detailing) is as fol-
lows. The SFA group is simulated by a group of parallel 
channels. Axially, each channel is broken down into 12 
sections. The ten inner sections along the channel height 
simulate the FA’s main (heated) part, the upper section 
simulates the FA’s unheated upper part, and the lower sec-
tion simulates the unheated lower part.

Figure 1. Overall view of the computational region with a sin-
gle-tier SFA arrangement; 1, 2, 3,..., m – numbers of groups of 
channels with assemblies.
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The computational pattern for the ROK/B code is simi-
lar to that for the KORSAR/GP code with the only diffe-
rence that the channels are grouped depending on the FA 
power, and each channel is broken down into 50 to 100 
axial sections.

One of the most complicated issues in calculations of 
heat exchange for two-phase flows is calculation of void 
fraction, φ. A comparative analysis in (Sledkov and Ste-
panov 2017) has shown that the best-suited correlation 
was that from OKB Gidropress obtained in 1962 at a wa-
ter-air test bench with a full-scale unheated VVER-1000 
FA mockup with air fed to the assembly inlet instead of 
steam (Report 76-0-011 1962). The correlation from OKB 
Gidropress is presented by the relation

Δw = 0.13× exp(4.9×φ),

where Δw = w" – w' is the relative steam velocity, m/s; 
w" = wп /φ is the true steam velocity, m/s; w' = ww /(1 – φ) 
is the true water velocity, m/s; wst = QFA/(ρ"×r×Sch) is the 
steam velocity reduced to (cross-section Sch), m/s; and 
ww = Gc/(ρw×Sch) is the reduced water velocity, m/s. At the 
present time, the OKB Gidropress correlation is used in the 
ROK/B code for the void fraction determination.

ROK/B validation and cross 
verification results

The ALADIN experiment (Partmann et al. 2018) was un-
dertaken by German experts on an FA dummy with si-
mulation of adjoining FAs by peripheral fuel rod rows. 
The initial water level was relatively low and the pressure 
fitted the barometric pressure. The FA dummy rod tempe-
rature values were determined throughout the FA height 
and the assembly coolant level was also determined. This 
helped determine the time to the onset of the rod heating 
part uncovering. The collapsed level was measured in the 
channel with FAs in the process of the experiment. The 
time to the onset of the fuel heating part uncovering was 
determined from the fuel upper portion temperature incre-
ase. The swell level in the FA channel is assumed to reach 
the top of the fuel heating part at the given instant. The 
collapsed level in the channel with FAs and in the interas-
sembly space was measured at the time and was found to 
be below the swell level. It was in the same way that the 
difference in the FA channel swell and collapsed levels 
was determined. We shall note that the above difference 
was determined also in an experimental study (Research 
Work Report 1985).

The importance of measuring this parameter is obvious 
as the difference in levels is the initial parameter for the 
nuclear safety analysis. The experiment was undertaken 
for the following fuel power values: 20 W (the power for 
an assembly of 96×20 = 2.88 kW), 50 W (the assembly po-
wer is 7.20 kW), 70 W (the assembly power is 10.08 kW), 
and 100 W (the assembly power is 14.40 kW). These po-
wers are comparable with the decay heat power for an FA 

Table 1. Notations used for the ROK/B mathematical model

Value Meaning Dimension
1 2 3

Hcore Fuel rod heating height m
Hic Interchannel space water level height m
Нch Channel swell level height m
ρmix Steam-water mixture density kg/m3

Z FA fuel part axial point coordinate m
G Gravity acceleration m/s2

ΔPfr Friction pressure loss Pa
ΔPac Flow acceleration pressure loss Pa
ρ' Saturated water density kg/m3

iin SFA channel inlet enthalpy kJ/kg
QFA SFA power kV
HFA SFA height m
q(z) Power density value at axial point z J/m
m Number of groups of channels with assemblies
Sch Channel flow area m2
nch Number of channels
Sia Interassembly (interchannel) space flow area m2
Nch Channel power W
r Specific heat of evaporation J/kg
Gst in

ch Top rack channel inlet steam flow rate kg/s
Δτ Time interval s
Gcl SFP coolant leak rate kg/s
Nf Fuel rod power W
Hf Fuel rod heating height m
ΔQszr Steam-zirconium reaction heat W
az Fuel-to-steam heat-transfer coefficient W/(m2×K)
Ff Fuel heat-exchange surface m2
tf Fuel rod temperature °C
tst Steam temperature °C
Cp Specific heat capacity of water J/(kg×K)
ΔPd Drag pressure loss Pa
ξl Local drag coefficient –
ξr Friction resistance coefficient –
Dh Hydraulic diameter m
wc Coolant circulation rate m/s
Ψ Two-phase flow inhomogeneity correction factor –
x Mass void fraction –
ρ" Saturated steam density kg/m3

φ(z) Channel void fraction –
Gc Coolant natural circulation rate kg/s

Figure 2. Experimental dependences of the maximum fuel tem-
perature variation on time compared against the ROK/B calcu-
lations for different fuel rod powers: 1 – Nf = 20 W; 2 – Nf = 50 
W; 3 – Nf = 70 W; 4 – Nf = 100 W.
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after month-long (or longer) cooling in the VVER SFP. 
In our opinion, it is exactly where the major experiment 
drawback lies as applied to the VVER SFPs (Partmann 
et al. 2018), where no powers of fuel rods in the freshly 
withdrawn FAs are considered (~ 320 W).

Fig. 2 presents the results of the ROK/B code validati-
on with the ALADIN data. It can be clearly seen from the 
figure that the ROK/B code shows a good fit with the ex-
periment data, except small-power fuel rods of 20 W (cor-
responds to the power of the SFA fuel rod after long-term 
cooling in the SFP), this being explained by the fact that 
the experimental FA power becomes comparable with the 
test facility heat loss value (the fuel heat-up rate in this 
case differs from the estimate).

Fig. 3 presents variations in the coolant swell level, 
Hphys, and collapsed level, Hmass, (collapsed level) in the SFP 
obtained using the ROK/B code and the experimental points 
from (Research Work Report 1985, Partmann et al. 2018). 
The ROK/B coolant level is seen to fit the experiment. The 
time for the ROK/B swell level to be reached for the fuel 
rod heating part corresponds to the instant the fuel heated 
part becomes uncovered in the ALADIN experiment. 
This also indirectly confirms that the selected Gidropress 
correlation is correct for the void fraction determination.

The steam-water mixture weight is equal to

ρmix×F×Hphys = ρ'×F×Hmass

The collapsed level, Hmass, is the coolant level as it could 
be with the parameters on the saturation line, m; and F is the 

area, m2. The collapsed level is occasionally referred to as 
the weight level. Since rmix is an unknown value, no actual 
(swell) level can be determined. The instrument-measured 
pressure drop is converted to the collapsed level as follows:

Hmass = P/(ρ'×F).

Fig. 4 presents the difference between the SFA swell 
and collapsed levels, DHPM, obtained in experiments (Re-
search Work Report 1985, Partmann et al. 2018) (round 
markers) and using the ROK/B code (curve). The figure 
demonstrates that the ROK/B describes the experiments 
very well in terms of the level difference parameter.

Figure 3. Compared experimental and calculated data of the coolant level dependence on time for different fuel rod powers.

Figure 4. Calculation results as a function of the experimental 
data for ΔHpm with different fuel rod powers.
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Experiment (Research Work Report 1985) was under-
taken for a 126-rod FA of 500 kW (fuel rod power of 4000 
W) and at a pressure of 0.35 MPa. Experiment (Partmann 
et al. 2018) was undertaken for a 144-rod FA of up to 
14.4 kW (fuel rod power of 100 W). It can be seen from 
the figure that the higher is the fuel rod (FA) power, the 
greater is the difference in the swell and collapsed levels 
(the lower is the collapsed level).

The cross verification results are presented in Fig. 5 
as comparative dependences of the fuel temperature 
dynamics obtained using the ROK/B, KORSAR/GP 
and SOKRAT/V1 codes in relation to the ALADIN 
experiments (Partmann et al. 2018) for different power 
levels. It can be seen that the codes, including the ROK/B, 

gives a good fit with the experiments for temperatures of 
up to 450 °C.

Fig. 6 presents the dependence of the time to the on-
set of the fuel surface uncovering on the fuel rod powers 
found with the use of different codes. It can be seen that 
the KORSAR/GP fuel uncovering time is somewhat 
smaller than in the experiment.

The time to the fuel uncovering onset obtained using 
the ROK/B code agrees well with the experimental data 
with the fuel rod power being over 50 W. The best expe-
riment description is provided by the SOKRAT/V1 code. 
It should be however noted that no fuel power typical of 
an SFA after three-day cooling (~300 W) was considered 
in the experiment.

Figure 5. Cross verification results a. rod power 20 W; b. rod power 50 W; c. rod power 70 W; d. rod power 100 W (Partmann et al. 2018).
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Conclusion

The ROK/B code was validated for the key parameters 
(coolant density, time to the onset of the fuel rod uncove-
ring, swell and collapsed levels, fuel rod temperature). 

A conclusion has been made that the deviation of the 
ROK/B calculation results from the experimental data is 
not more than 0.5% for options with the fuel rod power 
of over 20 to 50 W, this corresponding to the VVER-1000 
FA residual power of 6200 to 15600 W (i.e. the power of 
an FA after more than one year of cooling).

The cross verification was undertaken by comparing 
the ROK/B calculation results with the available experi-
mental data and the results of the calculations based on 
the KORSAR/GP and SOKRAT/V1 system codes. A con-
clusion has been made that the deviation of the ROK/B 
calculation results from the SOKRAT/V1 results is not 
more than 0.5%, and that from the KORSAR/GP results 
is not more than 10% to 15%.

The validation and cross verification results allow a 
conclusion that the ROK/B code can be used in thermal-
hydraulic calculations for the SFP fuel cooling in 
conditions with the loss of cooling and leak formation. 
Validation can be complete after experiments at test 
benches in the form of SFP models with several FAs. 
At the present time, such experiment is prepared by 
French experts (DENOPI test facility) (Research 
Program 2021).
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